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                                     Serving with FamilyLife & Cru 

Greeting Ministry Partners, 
 
     With the new year well under way one of the things God has been placing on my 
heart is the need for me to share the Gospel more with everyone I encounter in my 
everyday life.  Because I work for the most part in a ministry environment on a day-
to-day basis, I sometimes forget the great need to be a light to a lost world.  And 
because of that can sometimes become callus to the gentle reminders from the 
Holy Spirit to share God’s plan for salvation with people He brings into my life. 
 

“You are the light of the world. A city on a hill cannot be hidden.  Neither do 
people light a lamp and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it 
gives light to everyone in the house.  In the same way, let your light shine before 

men, that they may see your good deeds and praise your Father in 
heaven.”  Matthew 5:14–16 NIV 

 
     I was reminded of that this week with an email from Bill Mallett our Sunday 
school teacher at the church we attend.  I share his email with you for two reasons: 
One, because if it’s a good reminder for me, it may be something God would have 
me share with you as well this month.  And two, because Bill could really use your 
prayers as the Lord brings him to your mind.  I will give you a few more details in 
how you can be praying specifically for Bill this month at the top of the next 
column.  Bill calls his weekly emails to the Sunday School Class “JUST A THOUGHT.” 
This is a good one for all of us to take some time to ponder this month. 
 
     I've often wondered how I would have responded to Jesus' call that morning as He 
walked along the shores of the Sea of Galilee. He saw some men fishing and 
invited them to, ‘Come follow me and I will make you a fisher of men.’ Would I have 
responded like Simon Peter, his brother Andrew, James and his brother John? This day 
would have started as any other day for these men and the tax collector Levi. They 
were going about their normal planned activities for the day…then Jesus came. 

     It has been said correctly that ministry happens in an interruption. And this day, for 
the future disciples, was a definite interruption. After our interruption, we always 
have a choice as these men had. We can tell The Story or go on mending our nets. 

     So, what would I have done, had I been called? I want to think that I would have 
answered Jesus' call without hesitation as the future disciples did. But, I have had 
opportunities, and I just went on mending my nets.     Thanks Bill! 

     Thank you for providing the wind in our sails allowing us to tell “The Story” of 
Help and Hope for lost marriages and families through the Love of Jesus. 

                                                        Sandy and Sharon 
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How to Pray for Bill 

Pray that he would be healed from 
the multi myeloma he has suffered 
from for some time.  In addition, 
he was diagnosed earlier this 
month with strep pneumonia that 
was painful.  It was recently 
confirmed that he does not have 
cancer in his lungs!  Also, pray for 
Carolyn, his precious wife of 55 
years, who he affectionately calls 
“Mama.”  She occasionally deals 
with anxiety though this. 

Praise & Prayer Requests 

¨ Pray – for lots of travel and 
trainings for me (Sandy) for 
the next two months, 
starting with Cru New Staff 
MPD Training, in Daytona 
Beach Jan. 28-Feb. 3. Next is 
the Full-Sail Support Raising 
Solutions Conference Feb. 6-
9 in Orlando where I (Sandy) 
will lead a seminar for 60+ 
other ministry leaders on 
setting God-Sized, Vision-
Driven Support Goals. And 
finally helping to lead a bi-
annual Cru MPD Coaching 
Forum for 130+ Cru ministry 
MPD Support Coaches also 
in Orlando Feb. 13-16. 

  
¨ Praise – the Lord for His 

generosity through so many 
of you who gave to our 
yearend need allowing us to 
start another year of 
ministry on the positive side 
with FamilyLife. 


